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MTMJffiTIIil
Barney Gibbs Turns Out <o Havs Been

Working in Disguise afi the While

In the Interest of Beagan

Judge Iicagn is Pilgrimage to Dallas

During the Stnto Fairs Last Fall

And What it all 3Ieant

7 he Star oT Alfiancier WntklnH Terrell-
llecomrft a Lust I wlnkler In the

rolltlcal Firmament

A HIT CI HISTORY

Special to the Uazeu-
eAistin Tex Jan 2C The sadden

turn taken by the benatori il contestwhich
today hint Alexander Watkins Terrell to

the rear mm John Hunpden Reagan to

the front confirms a prediction made by

The Gazette in a lengthy special Irom

Dallas siveial wteks ago concerning the
status of Judge Reagan on the corpora-

tion

¬

and anticorporation issues in poli-

tics

¬

In that sptxial it was stated that
Reagan visited Dallas during the state
fairs last fall met a number of Demo-

cratic

¬

leaders from all parts of the state
In several private consultations at the
Grand Wiudsor hotel and that if
what the sane of Palestine then
said in private had been said in public it
would have created a sensation and as-

tonished the party press and paity
lenders of the Democracy lie pictured
a gloomy outlook for the party unless it
ceased consorting with corporations and
returned to strictly

ORTHODOX DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES

After these private conferences nhich
were daily occurrences for upwards of a
week Judge Reagan returned to Pales-

tine
¬

and straightway what had been a-

inirc politicil rumor was announced us a
pos tive lact that Judge Reagan was a
full Hedged condidate for the United
States Set ate and from that day
the senatorial star of A-

W Terrell began to wane until today it
became u lost twinkler in the political
flrmamnl Tub Gabttk was the only
paper in Texas to publish the facts of
the e pnvite coniirenc s at Dallas aud
predicted pretty ch uly at the time what
has today occurred and what is-

FOKFSIl 4HOWEI IOR TOMORROW

and stated that Judge Keagan in his ut-

terances
¬

io private had gone further m
regard to corpora ions and their influ-
ences

¬

1 politics than ever did Barmy
Gibbs go in hi peches during the mem-

orable
¬

canvass in the Sixth Congressional
district In connection with what
today has devei ped Barneys keen
political sagacity shows up and marks
him as cunning as a fox and as long-

headed
¬

as a suuke doctor No one who
knows Gibbs has believed him during the
present senatorial cairpaign to be at
heart for the suco ss of John Ireland His
solicitude was only on the surface Ills

craftiness was directed
IN THK INTEREST OK KEAGAN

knowing that to be successful In this
direction it would be necessary first to
have Marey immolated and then Ire-
land

¬

crucified that Reagan might come as-

a Moses to lead the hosts In other
words he has been a Reagan man
in disguise This Is proved by a state-
ment

¬

made here yesterday by Judge
Keagan that Gibbs had really been the
man who planned to get him into the race
and that it was at the invitaton of Gibbs
that he made

THK IlIGSIMAGK TO DALLAS

during the holding of the State Fairs at
which time the senatorial candidacy of
himself was positively determined upon
Tiik Gazkttk correspondent does not
wish to be understood as saying that
11 agan knew or was n party to Gibbs-
plannings He only wishes to
show tnat G Iris used his fine
Italian haudiwork for a certain purpose
and has niide a good job of his skill
This B an anticorporation Legislature
and is going to choose an anticorpora-
fon extremist Senator and in that result
Gibbs wiK feel that the blighting of his
young and budding ambition of a few
months ago ha not been altogether with-
out

¬

A MODIClM OI RECOMPENSE

The part he has played as an Irelsndite
has Leen in one matter most sincere He
believes Ireland has made a good Gov-
ernor

¬

and also that ho has done more
for the young men of Texas in politics
than did ever any other of the old
politicians He has appointed them to-

oilice and recognized them ir public af-

fairs
¬

to a most liberal degree and they
should have feelings of most sincere
gintitudc for him said Gibbs today

and v ere it posible to elect Ireland
Senator I should most heartily rejoice
but I think his chances are gone

AS ICE BOItUE

A Kallwny Trnck Cmler Ten Teet of loo
and Locs-

Lockhavkn Pa Jan 20 An im-

mense
¬

ice jam at Ferney has interrupted
travel on the Pniladclphla undErie Kail
road end no trains have gone west of

this city since late yesterday The rail-

road
¬

track for a distance of nearly a mile
Is covered with a huge cake of ice
andlumbe to the depth of eight or twelve
feet The trouble was increased
daring the night by ice from
the head of the river arriving at the rear
of the gorge There Is but little prospect
of the gorge brestongin the present Hood

and the railroad cannot be cleared until
the water subsides Trouble is feared
here in case the jam breaks and much
anxiety exists among the people living
along the Susquehanna river

THE GIJEAT COAL FA3TIXE

The Project Grows More Sorlous ns La-

boring Interests fool Their Isenes

New York Jan Ill The struggle of

the striking longshoremen that has to a

certain e ct t become merged into the
coal handler trike was transferred to a-

ileld of broader proportions tqday when it
became known that the Knights of Laoor
had decided n coal of any sort should
be handled in the port of New Yoik-

bv union men on the ground that
all the coal iu ice harbor has been
put aboard barges by nonunion men

Thus the transferring of coal totransAt-
lanticind coastwise steamships cannot
IsA undertaken by aVS uui° n man

< lho auDDly of coal to consumers in
s cltv Brooklyn and other points

t M

men The effect of carrying out
the order of the Knights not to load cars
became immediaMv apparent all along
the rive fronts All the ccean and coast-
wise

¬

6teamship lines with a few
exceptions suddenly found themselves
deserted by the union longshoremen
whenever there was coal to be transferred
on the v ssels The exceptions
were a few lines which empoy their coal
shovelers by tne week The order not to
handle coal also extends to union men
outside cf the port of New York even as
far as New Orleans It is said
that union longshoremen and
others are niider obligation
not to load vessels witn coal With tne
success of the coal handlers the long-

shoremen
¬

it is stated could
easily force the transAtl-
antic

¬

and coastwise steamship
lines to rtfd = e to handle Old Dominion
freight The question of order-
ing

¬

ft general btrike of long-

shoremen
¬

is being considered
so it is said by the executive board of
the Ocean Association of the Longshore-
mens

¬

Uainnand it is thought to beamong
the probabilities that not less than i0O0O
men will be out tomorrow

THE FJffiE EECOED

Fonr of the Leading Wholesale Firms
of Dallas Burned Out Tho

Total Loss 447000

Origin of tlio Fire n 31 jittery V lremen Slow
in Getting to Work The Heart of

the Clly Threatened

I >aln ls lllae
Special to thn Gazette

Dallas Tex Jan 23 The most seri-

ous
¬

tire which has occurred in Dallas for
years broke out this morning about 3-

oclock in the block of buildiDgs on Com-
merce

¬

street west of the Gulf Colorado
and Santa Fe depot and occupied by four
of Dallas largest wholesale houe viz-

T L Marsalis Co Hopkins Co E-

M Tillman and J S Armstrong Bro
By some accident the lire dpartaient got
cot fused and missed the location They
went promenading through the cedars
around Ei Dillas aud up and down the
banki oi the ner before finally coming
to dres parade in front of the lire

Thf lire had been burning fully an hour
a id a half before the sti earns bgau to
play and by that time the wh Ie block
was a mass of llame T c lire ft d by the
whiskies iu the ttablishnunts of Tillman

Hopkins aud by other highly com-
bustible

¬
matt rials seemed to almost kiss

the cloud presenting sucn a lurid glar-
ing

¬

scene as will never be forg itten
Forty Niagaras could not have stopped it
titer such a stait The cars on tne Gulf
Colorada and Santa Fe track were
promptly removed and all energies were
directed toward saving surrounding
buildings Fortunately the wind blew
from the north else the lire in its fren-
zied

¬

strength would doubtless have
claimed several blocks on Main street for
its own When the department dually
did got to work It did yeoman service in
saturating frame houses adjoining which
it seemed almost impossible to save
Messrs Aimstroag Bros and Marsalis-
Co saved their books and papers All
the books and papers of Hop-
kins

¬

JL Bro and Tillman
except what may be preserved
in their safes were lost Some S5000
worth of tobacco was saved for Marsalis
The origin of the lire is unknown

LOSSES
T L Marsalis A Co-
I Armstrong A ISro-
s II Hopkins Co-
L M Tillman

INSURANCE
T 1 Jlarsalis A Co-

b it in pkluhCo
rlD8troajj liiot 31 Tillman-
So ar as can be learned

is distrinuted as follows
He Association of Philadelphia 510500
Niagara 0oo
Continental i0

American uf Itiiladclphla I ouo
bun you
Gerraiia 000-
Mrcmens i500
British American J500

Insurance agents are chary and the
sbovo is all that can e obtained

OTIIKIl lIRES
The residence of Justice Kendall caugnt

fire this morning but was extinguished
Damage SIOO insured

This 230 11 m n shanty on the corner
ol C mimerce and Ervay streets occupied
by Nttdham Johnson an express dlver
was burned It was frame jof course
and not much bigger than a chicken
coon Loss 100 no insurance

00000-
1J0 000-

MHO
5OOU

fUOCOO-
CM 000
75001
35000

the insurance

A Dwelling ISnrnd
Special to the Gazette

Sn Angelo Tex Jan G J W-

Youngs dwelling caught Are from a
spark about 3 o1clock this evening and
was totally destroyed It was insured
for 8300 in the Hartloid

DREADED JIIOLEiU

Chill Grently Alarmed Over the Spread
o thn Scourge

Panama Jan 2C Great excitement
prevails throughout Chili at the appear ¬

ance of cholera on its boundaries A

strict quarantine was enforced against
vessels coming from suspected ports and
passes on ths Argentine frontier were
closed but the disease it appears has
surmounted all barriers iand reached the
Facillc slope A corresrwodent in CMli
says From theArgen ine Kepublic the
telegraphic hews tor some Says past has
been of an exceodingltalarmlng nature
and in Mendoi at tne foot of the Cor-

dilleras
¬

on the other side and its neigh-
borhood

¬

no fewer than forty deaths
are ripojWtt in one day They speak of
bodies unburied oi houses abandoned
and of chile ren attached by disease and
left to perish on the roadsidts by their
relathes who are Citing southward for
safety The Argentine go ercment has
all along endeavored to suppress a knowl-
edge

¬

of the true state of afnirs and tele-
grams

¬

have differed widely froa those
sent to the Chilian press and
individuals The brkf and unsatirfactory
comments slso which appear in the Ar UiU known as the Mexican pension bill I A-

gentiue press hear aoagdsnt testimony nave novv the gratification of inZonsirffe Ik
of ofllcial supervision all of which
things have a tendency to make us imag-
ine

¬

here that matters are worse than tiey
actually are The stoppage of trains to-

Kosario in the Argentine RepubHe
caused by the adoption of land quarantine
precautions recently threw 10000 men
temporarily out of work

without compensation will be prepare
ft if-

Orly twentyllvccetfor a bottle of balva-
tion OH ttic new and jajintar liniment

bund the harbor of New York f 0Id Jolm rjrownatftA at Harpers Ferry is
be replenished by union not eo celebrated aSjr Jls Cough Syinp
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If One of the Fonr Leading Candi-

dates

¬

Is to Be Elected It Will Be

Either Reaaan or Ireland

Can Keagan Secnre the Remaining
Seventeen Votts Necessary to Make

Him Jluxejs Successor

Rainors A lloat thnt Terrell Is to 10 Sprung
Again After 1our or Five Hallota on

the Hurrah Finn

A NIGHT OK CAVCUSSING-

Spcelal to the Gazette
Austin Tkx Jan 20 Since the dis-

solution
¬

of the joint session at 130 this
afternooncancu ses have been as proline-
In Austin as flddleis are rtpresented to-

be in the great lircbox of eternity
Knots of legislators and partisan wire ¬

pullers can be seen in almost any secluded
spot in public resorts mapping oat pros ¬

elyting plans to aid their chiefs in the
fight tomorrow The contest as seen
from surface indications appears to be
not so much who shaI be eltcted as who
snail be defeated The corporation ar-

tillery
¬

is
TURNKll ON REAGAN

and if he can be defeated by either Maxey-
or Ireland well and good if not by
them then by almost anybody else On
the other hand the leaders of the outs
appear to be determined to down the ins
The Masey forces of course represent the
ins and everybody else is In some way or
other identified either closely or remotely
with the outs The drift of opposition
appears to be that Maxey has reached
highwater mark for this storm and that
he will never poll a heavier vote than the
fortyseven recorded for him yesterday in
the separate Houses aud duplicated to-

day on the second baHot Evidently if
any one of the avowed candidates who
opened tne ball Is to be elected It will be
other Ireland or Keagan with the chances
mucn the mora favorable for

THK GREAT AMERICAN 11ATI1KR-

Of the conioineil votes cast against him
today he has only to secure seventeen to
win as one of his most ardent supporters
Senator Allen of Denton why has been
absent at court in Dallas since the contest
opened wires tnat he will be ou hand to-

morrow
¬

Can Heagiu secure the other
seventeen is the great Chinese puzzle of
Austin politics tonight His enthusiastic
supporttrs are positive that he can His
firmest opponents declare never but
Ireland to win must get thirty votes from
Maxeys fortyfour a rather uphill and
rocky road for the oxcart statesman
There is a suspicion abroad in the politi-
cal

¬

zephyrs that
A SLICK SCI1KMK-

is being matured by the Terrcllitcs It
may be that the mule of the brilliant
son of Travis has not been permanently
hobbled out It is understood that he is-

to prance into the arena after four or five
ballots more if no cnoice is reached by
that time and that Alexander Watkins
Terrell will come flying into the ring once
more with a whizz and a buzz and an
avalanche of political spangles and
blue fire When he was withdrawn to-

day
¬

his snpporters divided up very
methodically and judiciously that is-

in a measure to make friendly feelings
with all the other candidates Ten of
them went to Mr Keagan five to Gjv-
ernor Ireland and the balance to Senator
Maxey and scattering It is urged and
with good reasoning that he has

AN OLD GUARD
of twentyfive whom he can call
around him at any moment
and who will stick to him on first last
and all the time term of service There
are claimed to be at least twenty to-

twentyfive othes who are for nim as
second choice when their own favorites
are done up Then it is hoped to gain
much good will from the Keagsnites be-

cause
¬

of similarity of sentiments of the
two men and of the frienoly turn per-
formed

¬

for lieagan today at the time of
withdrawal If the proper time for Ter-
rell

¬

to reenter the contest arrives
Tin rNEUMnic tuhk irinculk-

of politics is to be employed by hio man-
agers

¬

He is counted ou to come wi h a
rush a hurrah a highpressure propul
simi cl about fortylho votes as a starter
If this number cannot be relied upon he
will notconee at all

Vaother movement was imgurateel tc j
night in Irtiauds favor Oertnris v
made to secure peace with the KuightsWT
Labor leaders and Irelands friends
are claiming tonight large accessions
tomorrow from the Keagan ranks
and a good squad of recruits from ilax-
eys camp The Knights of Labor story
is not alarming the Keagauites Every-
body

¬

believes that early in the action Ire ¬

land will pass Maxey and take second
place but no conservative disinterested
observer of events believes he will over-
take

¬

Keagan Tnis is the situation to-

night and all other speculation would be-
a waste of words

NOTES
John Young Gooch is heeling aud

handling a phalanx of the Reagau forces
He sees hopes of promotion to the seat
his chief now occupies-

Kepresentative Faubion of Williamson
county voting for Seth Shepherd present-
ed

¬

a picture of loves labor lost
Tne sixtysix votes cast against all rail-

road
¬

propositions in the house on the
antifree pass bill is not a cheering pic-

ture
¬

for a railway attorney to look at in-

a senatorial contest
Silas Hare the venerable Congressman

elect from the Fitth district is here He
says he is after a pardon for Pete Yar-
borougb the Grayson county arsonist
convict It is regarded as singular that
the Judge failed io discover that Pete de-

sired
¬

a pardon till the senatorial furnace
was at white heat There is circumstan-
tial

¬

evidence that a dark horse senatorial
bee has taken refuge in his hat lining

niexlcan War Veterans
Austin Tes Jan 21 To the

Members of the Texas Associatlunb oT
Meiican War Veterans Cc mrades Irr

to private fulfillment of my promise to advise yon
of thefinal action of congress upon the

you that tne bill granting a pension et
per month from and after its passage as
passed by the house of representatives on
the 18th inst and only requires the ap-
proval

¬

of tae president to become a law

f

<

names date and place of enlistment and
of the commands in which you were en-

rolled
¬

and served he will have special f 1-

cilities for the preparation and presenta-
tion

¬

of our claims and for obtaining
for you personal recognition by
your government by the payment of the
pittance which is at last accorded to you

Comrades not members of the associa-
tion

¬

as well as the widows and families
of all deceased comrades will be furn-
ished

¬

by the secretary with blank forms
upon request

Pensions will be paid quarterly and
the first payment will not be made until
the expiration of three months from the
date of the law N G Sukllky
President Association Mexican War Vete

rans

DISASTK0US FLOOD

ASerioua Ice Gorge Ueported In the Dela-
wnro lilt er

Port Jervis N Y Jan 25 The ice
in the Delaware gorged at Kosetown mittee on insurance statistits cud histo
three miles south of this place this morn-

ing
¬

and flooded the farming country to an

ALIVE IN ITS COFFIN

minuted

attaches

extent never seen at that
highway is by water

and ice to the depth of four feet The-
m st disastrous work is seen at Cochoc
ton fortythree milhs west of here-
on the IUilroad Ice broke

noon yesterday at Hancock and last
it gorged at Big which is

about seven miles below and rapidly
flooded back until Cochocton was reached
Since that time the entire lower part of
the village containing twentyfive houses

been under water The water has
until it the

story of hotel
is on a level with the Erie road bed No
lives have been reported lost yet The
ice passed smoothly through this vUlage

no harm
IN THE SUSQUEHANNA

WiLKESUARRK Jan 25 ice
gorge in tje Susquehanna river at this

remains unmoved Since yesttrday
the water has been rising and
has reached twenty feet above
low water mark Tnis
in the low lands on the west-
side are flooded and all communication
between this city and Kingston is cut
exctpt by small boats At West
the river is thirtyone feet above low wa-

ter
¬

mark

A llnhjs Cries Sae It From a llorrlhle
Death The Casket ISroken Open 1th a
Hatchet
Louisville Ky Jan 22 Mr and

Mrs William Sperinfogle living on Fet-

ter
¬

avenuewere taking their twoyearold
to the St Louis cemetery for In-

tennent this morning when they were
startled with peculiar noises issuing from
the coffin At first the parents were
dumbfounded biit the placing his
ear against the coflinlid heard the baby
cries of what he thought ta be his dead
child He tried to force open the lid
but in vain Placing the coffin on his
shoulders he hurried to a neighboring
groceryand with a hatchet burst tne lid
The child with outstretched arms and
with the laintest cries held its tiny hands
out to him baby was taken back
home and though very ill Is not beyond
the hope of recovery

The strangest feature of the case Is that
the child was supposed to have died early
yesterday morning A physician pro-
nounced

¬

it dead Since the moment of
its supposed demise the body had been
closely watched by the grief
stricken parents and no sign of
life was evident It got icy cold and
was as stiff as a corpse There were no
signs of breathing and the eyes set
as if in death Several doctors who
have been attracted to the case by its pe-

culiarity
¬

seem to think that the child was
in a trance The funeral precession was
near the ct metery and if tne cries of the
infant had not been so timely heard it
would have iu a few minutes been buried
The attending friends gathered around
the now joyous parents and the funeral
cortege was turned back

A lady whites Xhat great boon toBuff-
ering

¬

womeBisDromgooles i sh Fe-

male
¬

Bittarfifiuas worked > wrJnders for
me one has given me ijiore
strength than alKVhe other niedicines I
ever

las i
rwlJr Curtis sraightens cross eye in

Uotel Dalone Gnd Windsor
ifc r M

jfev

SL

before

night

advanced has
second Knapps

Pa

point

off

bottle

lilnine and Clay
Philadelphia Times

It must be obvious to all intelligent
and dispassionate political observers that
Mr Blaina is waning as a presidential
candidate for 1SSS There is a general
apprehension that his renomination
would Invite another defeat and that is
working serious dimage to his aspira-
tions

¬

The brilliant beloved but fated
Clay is recalled as foreshadowing the
fate of the equally brilliant and beloved
Blaine aad both stand conspicuously in
history as defeating themselves for the
presidtney Blaines Burchard folly de-

feated
¬

him when he had his election ¬

just as Clays Texas folly defeated
him when he had his great battle
practically won over Polk It seems
to be the iDiirmity of brilliant men to
speak when they should be silent or to
act when they should be in retirement

WW

and the uncertaimty that to Mibltai iorming District Assembly 7
Blaines management of a great campaign i u wflg imagl ed could be reallzed so
for himself is now weighing heavily j soon There wllmof be likely to occur

point The covered

Erie The up-

at
Eddy

has
reached

which

doing

The

steadily

even

Pittston

infant

father

The

were

agl

as-

sured

against hm as a candidate Like Clay
he is imperious as a Itader and like Clay
he believes that if there was only one
other Blaine in the country to support
him he could be elected president It is
evident that Blaine while at times doubt-
ful

¬

of the wisdom of his candidacy is
looking wistfully to the nomination of-

18SS but the aroused power of tne busi-
ness

¬

interest of the country quickened by
the conservative administration of Cleve-
land

¬

is likely to drift the candidacy away
from Blaine with all the devotion of par-
tisans

¬

to his cause

ieifythfdiges ird qrgifliinsfioij or
der fncy glre preeminence to Angostura
Bitters When you try them be sure it is
the genuine article manufactured by Dr-
J G Siegert Sons

The very efficient and vigilant secretary iji a V-
1of our association Colonel E W Shandtf 3r
of Austin who has served us so Kfcg Why will jou sqfler with UiWtqrrible

AlotTfsCarcarinebLiOjfcsheaflachesJjrVhen

in s very biort time with all cecessiry aqt emails fe drffi therggiyay
forntt of application and proof of service V1 j S ivSt 5Ja
and identity to represent yon in obtaining Whn yotTgo to Da sSfce Dr Qxrtis
your pension Haying the register of yootftat theCrand WlPdsorfiotel

FE0M AUSTIN

Record for tho Week of the Doings
of tho Lawmakers ol-

tho State

Dills Passed and 11I1K Proposed Work
Good Had and Indifferent Xote

Gossip ana Chatter

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Jan 23 There has been

a conference between a committee 0 the
i house composed of Messrs McGanghey
Johnson and Garwood and C C Wilson
representing tne assembly rf Knights of
Labor now in session in the city to ad-

vise
¬

as to the practibility of creating a-

burea of agriculture and labor statistics
A bill has been introduced in the house

and is now being considered by the com

ry providing for r bureau of agriculture
one of the duties of which shall be to se-

cure
¬

as full statistics on agricultural af-

fairs
¬

a3 possible Walter Gresham of
Galveston is a member of the committee
and will offer an amendment to the bill to
have the proposed Dureau cover iaUor sta-
tistics

¬

also An invitation has bten ex-

tended
¬

to leading Knights of Labor now
in Austin as delegates to the meeting of
District Assembly No 78 to
meet a submittee of which
Mr McGanghey is chairman
atd give their iews on the labor statis-
tics

¬

part of the bureau and what its
powers and work should be Mr Gresham
stated to The Gazette correspondent to-

night
¬

that on the expre sion of these
views he will bise the provisions of his
amendmentas he is anxious that the labor
iug element should be satisliedand thinks
the proposed bureau if properly created
and a good labor statistics feature is cm
bodied in itwill do much to avert troul le
between railroad companies and their
employes

The Gazette correspondent sounded
Mr Gresham ou Senator Harrisons anti-
strike aud antiwagea reduction and dis-

charge
¬

bill
Mr Grtsham who is a member of the

house railroad committee said lam
afraid the bill is Impracticable I dont
say that I am opposed to it for I may
change my mind concerning it but from
my present light I dont believe it is a
practicable measure Yii see when a
company has nundreds of thou ands of
men in their employ with property ami
also the ives of purple to look after it
can not afford to let the emDloyes run
things to suit themselves Things have
to be managed by a practical sys em and
sudden changes of employes and policies
ara often absolutely necessary

Mr Gresham has introduced a bill in
the house makiug it a felony for any one
to maliciously kill a railroad engine He
stated to The Gazette correspondent
that he ennounced during his canvass
when running for the legislature to dele-
gations

¬

of Knights of Labor that whether
they supported him or not if elected he
would do all in his power to have engine
kill ng made a felony and he proposes
doing his best to have this legislature
pass such a law

The sesslous of the Knishts of Labor
delegates representing District Assembly
No 73 the past week have not been
altogether as serene as a summer sun-
beam

¬

A few troublous ripples almost
of the size of breakers have rolled over
the surface of prcceiding3 in the shape of

vigorous kicks at certain policies and the
personnel of the powers that be It is
known that at one time these schisms
came near culminating in an open air
rupture on the basis of a demand for the
dividing up of District No 78 on
congressional district lines on the ground
that the vast area embraced in the dis-

trict
¬

makes it unruly for management and
unfair in a measure in the conduct
of afftirs The local assemblies
of and that had
were the most outspoken iu their state ¬

ments ol grievances and de ° ired to be
permitted to withdraw from District
Assembly 7t but when the vote was
taken thy were overwhelmingly out-
voted

¬

and the principle of Uuiiedwe
stand divided we fall was potent and
prevailed A peace was subsequently
arranged and the vote to continue on as
heretofore made unanimous It is
learned that one of the esnlts-
of the ruction has been the making of
radical changes in the executive coard
the old members being virtually shut out
and the reorganization made as follows
J I W Low of Austin II II White
head of Galveston J Hartong of Hous-
ton and W E Farmer of Mineola A-

jj legislative committee of three members
it is said was appointed as follows
Wilson of Terrell Stewart of Sherman
and Haux of Austin These representa-
tives

¬

are to remain at Austin during the
sesion of the legislature to watch after
the interests of labor receive petitions
and make suggestions as to s lutory
measures to be enacted to Keep harmoni-
ous

¬

relations between employer and em-

ploye
¬

It is learned from trustworthy
sources that the order has emerged from
the crucible of tribulations of
the past two years in better shape
than it wai ever in before and has profit-
ed

¬

by experience and the chistening of
the rod A leading Knight puts it to
The Gazette correspondent in this
fashion We have struck bottom in our
troubles and are on the upgrade The

<

hotheaded element has beenshown the
error of their ways and the con-
servative

¬

policy of Powderly is to-

day
¬

stronger m all the local as

a strike of any magnitude in Texas again
and the Knights Of Labor will go for-
ward

¬

in the way of intelligent action and
individual and collective prosperity

Senator Jarviss bill to regulate tele-
phone

¬

charges will come np btior° the
committee on internal 1 improvements
about the 2Cth He received a petition
signed by leading men of Fort Worth ask-
ing

¬

him to use his eaorts agaicst
special legislation on this 3ubjs< tv Tie
petition reads ToMaj j J JArtls Sen-

ator
¬

Austin Tex TceiUnduwaEeu citi ¬

zens of yonr district and users of tele

Jhe bill now pending become a law
wonld ask that your efforts

jbe exercised against legislation in-

rthis direction Senator Jarvis has been
oommended by members i n both houses
forlntrodnciug this bill and it Is consid-
ered

¬

that there exists a necessity for the
passage of this law

The suggestions in the mes33ge of Gov
Ross with reference to the existing
urgent necessity for a quarantine law to
protect the stock interests of the state
against the introduction of contagious

diseases were seed sown In good ground
and will no doubt bear fruit before the
present session closes It is understood
that several bills are being formulated of
the character indicated and representa-
tives

¬

from the range districts are giving
the matter special attention Col S P
Cunningham of Fort Worth is soon to ap-

pear
¬

befrethe proper committee in sup-
port

¬

of one of the measures and give his
j opinion as to what is needed

Austin Tex Jan 24 Comptroller
J D McCall has appointed Colonel
Stephen II Darden chief clerk Colonel
Darden was comptroller for seven years
coming into effie with Governor Coke in
174 He was a member of Hoods
brigade served in the Cot federate Con-

gress
¬

and has been a member of the Texas
Legislature Comptroller McCall having
beeu elected on the civil service reform
ticket it is evident by his appointment of-

Colontl Dirdon that he intends to carry-
out the objects of needed rtform by
selecting a man for his chiif clerS who is
perfectly competent and familiar with all
the duties of the office

Governor Koss issutd his procamation
today revoking all proclamations for the
arrest and conviction of criminals issued
prior to January 18 1SS7

Charles Goodnight and wife are regis-
tered

¬

at the Driskill and it ii rumored
that he will try to defend himself in con-
nection

¬

wiih the reilections that are cast
upon him directly growing out of the
charges against Judge Frank Willis in the
house

Senator Jarvis chairman of the Senate
committee on finance and Mr Gresham
chairman of the same committee in the
House had a conference tonight with
G ivernor Koss to secure his views on the
matters going to make up a financial pol-

icy
¬

for a state administration A meas-
ure

¬

in harmony therewith may be antici-
pated

¬

In todays prcceedings in the House
Mr B tird of Brown county introduced a
bill to establish a live stock sanitary com-
mission

¬

to provide meats to guard Texas
cattle from contageous diseases such as-

pleuropneumonia This measure meets
with warm fsvor The committee to-

whem it was referred have invited Col-

onel
¬

S P Cunningham United States
agent of the agricultural depart-
ment

¬

on stock matters to appear before
the committee on Wednesday evening at
730 and give the benefit of his experi-
ence

¬

as to the needs of sanitary legisla-
tion

¬

to prevent the introduction of exotic
diseases

The opinion strengthens that a bill
prohinitifg bucket shop dealings will be
passed A backet shop man says the fra-

ternity
¬

can eade the law at the expense
of speculators by locating outside the
state and sending calls by private tele-
grams

¬

to them
IN THK HOI SX

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Jan 25 Long before

the opening hour the halls and Ioobits-
of both houses were crowded with mem-

bers
¬

and spectators wno manifested an
unusual interest in the importance of this
day set apart for the election of United
Slates Senator to succeed Hon S 1-

5Maxey They gathered in groups of twos
and threes and engaged in animated con-

versation
¬

touching the merits of the dis-

tinguished
¬

candidates offering themselves
for the position and even after the
respective gavels had called the two

bodies to order it required the united ef-

forts
¬

of the presiding officers aud Ser
geautatArms

TO KHK1 ORDER
By 11 oclock a m the seats on cither
side of the auditorium of the lower House
were comfortably filled with lad cs whose
presence lent a chinn to the occasion
only si ond to the scene during the in-

augural
¬

ceremonies The Hou e then
took a recess unfi 1150 but on receiving
a communication from the Senate that

Dallas Houston Galveston body passed a resolution to go
into the election at once preparations
were made to comply with the
Senate resolution but notwithstand-
ing

¬

this agreement the House was
not called to order again until 1150-
oclock a m ard proceeded with the
regular order of business until the hour
of 12 oclock noon the time set apart by
the statute for the election of Senator
Ail standing room in the lobby was
crowded to its full capacity and all
available space for spectators within the
bar of the House had its full complement
of visitors The Speaker then announced
the time had arrived

SIM 11ELL MAXEY

Hon James N Browning then arose
and nominated Hon Sam Bell Maxey for
reelection in an able eulogy referring to-

Geueral Maxeys brilliant record In the
national Senate and to his military
career

JOHN H REAGAN

At the close of Mr Brownings address
Mr Bell of Cooke arose and put in nomi-
nation

¬

Hon John II Keagan for the em ¬

inent position of Uuited States Senator
He portrayed the life of Mr Keagan from
his early manhood in East Tennessee
through all the years of his life in Texas
bringing up particular incidents in his
history and dwelling on his military
record at length He also recounted his
acts in the national Congress

A W TERRELL-

Mr Moore of Travis nominated Judge
A W Terrell setting forth in fervent
language the bold stand taken by Mr-

Terrell in the recent canvass throughout
the state against monopolies and capital
Epecialiy did Mr Moore dwell on the
charges of inconstancy brought against
Mr Terrell claiming that the charges
were never olaced in specific shape so
that they could be enswered but if any
man dared confront Mr Terrell with such
charges he would meet them on the field
or on the rostrum He claimed that no
harm would be done Texas by letting Mr-
Keagan remain in the lower house of Con-
gress

¬

and no harm could be done Gov-

ernor
¬

Ireland anil Senator Maxey to let
them retire and take a mnchneeded rest

Mr Groce from Ellis arose and nom-
inated

¬

ex Governor Ireland recounting
his ollkial acts as a recommendation cf
his ability for the position

Mr McGanghey then seconded the nom
phones having been shown an exhibit ination of General Maxey eloquently re
wherein it is clearly set forththatthe ferrlng to his military record and praising

respectfully
special

seconded
eulogizing

him as a soldier and referring to his
record in Congress

Mr Johnson of Smith seconded A W-

Terrells nomination referring to his past
history as district judge lawyer and in
the state Senate paying an eloquent
tribute to his brilliant record

Mr Kirlicks of Harris county in an
able effort seconded the nomination of
John Ireland elaborately setting forth
the past life of the exGovernor-

Mr Garwood of Bastrop also seconded
the nomination of A W Terrell eulc
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gizing his abilities as a lawyer judge anil
statesman

Mr Truitt of Shelby county also
seconded the noniinaIon of Hon John
Ireland paying a tribute to his legislative
and executive history claiming that Joha-
Irelana had always been opposed to mo ¬

monopo-
lies nominations then closed and tho

following vote was taken
ForM < ey X-
IPor Keagan li
For Irclaiil 2L
For Tcxrell 20-

IN THK SENATE
The Senate chamber nas enlivened this

morning at an early hour by the presence
of a number of ladies who occnpled the
visitors chairs on either side of the
Senate desks The lobby also soon filled
with an eager crowd that could hardly
find stacdiig room in the space
allotted to them Thirty minutes
before the hour set apart
by law for tho election of United States
Sinalor the Clerk f the Senate was in-

structed
¬

by the body to inform the House
that the Senate would now proceed to
ballot for United States Senator After
standing at ease for a few minutes the
Senate was again called to order by
President Wheeler who announced that
the Senate was now ready to receive
nominations

SAM HELL M1XEY
Senator Temple Houston of Mobeetie

then arose and nominated Hon S B-

Maxey for reelection to the United States
Senate

JOHN II REACAN
Senator Lane of Fayette then placed in

nomination the name of Hon John H-

Keagan eloquently portraying the emi-
nent

¬

qualities that had contributed to the
uccess of Mr Keagan in all the places of

honor and trust confided to him His
review of the sterling qualities of his
candidate was a worthy tribute to a great
man

A W TERRELL
Senator Bell of Ham ton put in nomi-

nation
¬

the name of A W Terrell He rro-
nouueed a brilliant eulogy on Mr Ter-
rell

¬

He claimed for his candidate the
gift of oratory great legal aenmen and
abilties that made him the peer of any
statesman in tho United StiiesI-

OPN IRELAND
Senator Pope of Harrison then arose

and placed in nomination the name clcx
Governor John Ireland Senator Pope
with that oratorical eloquence that has
already made him one of the leaders in
the Senate portrayed in brilliant lan-
guage

¬

the many good qualities of John
Ireland for the place now to be tilled In
the United States Senate

Senators McDonald of Lamar and Up
shaw of Hill each in o welltimed speech
seconded the nomination of Hon S B-

Maxey
Senator Gregg nf Anderson secondPil

the nomination of Hon John Keagan He
paid a tribute to the sterling qualities of
Judge Kagan

Senators Burney of Kerr and Knittle ol
Washington seconded the nomination of
Governor Ireland Both of these gentle-
men

¬

made excellent speeches in behalf of-
tL r candidate

Tne nominations were then declared
closed and th ballot was calledfor
which resulted as follows
For Maxey It-
ForHeapan 1
For Ireland It

Fir Terrell-
ForuldtllnKS i L

Making a total In both houses as fol-

lows
¬

ForMacy 4-

Forlteapn 5
For Irelani-
lrorTrrell 2-

ForOidulngs

31KS VOOUHEES FDSERAL

The Noble Woman Kolluweil toXIerGrAie-
by Slauy Sorrowing Friends

Terre Haute Ind Jan 25 The
funeral of the late Mrs Voorhees oc-

curred
¬

at 1030 this morning The re-

mains
¬

arrived from Washington last
evening and were conveyed to the
residence of Judge Wiiliam Mack
into whose hands were in ¬

trusted the funeral arrangements in this
city Quite early this morning a large
number of friends of the deceased and
family called at the residence to express
their sympathy to the bereaved relatives
Among them were many old and inti-
mate

¬

frieiids of the deceased who were in-

expressibly
¬

pained at the sudden death of
Mrs Voorhees Among the pallbearers
of honor were exSecretary ot the Navy
K W Thompson W It McKeen Presi-
ident of the VandalLi Railway Colonel
T II Nelson exMinister to Mex-
ico

¬

aud Hon J E Lamb Following
them was borre the casket by three sona-
of the deceased Keece James and
Charles and John Paul Jones a nephew
of Mrs Voorhees The casket was carried
into the church and placed before the al¬

tar by the sons The services were con
ducte according to the Episcopal ritual
by Kev Stanley pastor asisted by Rev
Jenckes of fat Pauls Cathedral Indian-
apolis

¬
The remains were interred at

Highland lawn on the hills east 1 f the
city The Voorhees burial plot overlooks
the city and thousands of acres of the
most beautiful part of the Wabash valley

A I0DSIAXA STRIKE

The Negroes in La Fonrche Pariah Befnso-
to Work or to Let Others Wort

special to the Gazette
New Orleans La Jan 21 A strike

of considerable magnitude broke out in the
sugar district in La Fourche parish yes-
terday

¬

The Knights of Labor recently
organized the colored labor on most of
the sugar plantation into a lodge so as-
to be ready for a strike when the planting
began The hands on the Kicehnd and
other plantations refused to work on the
wages offered them and refused also to
leave the plantation The strike created
great alarm as it was feared that it would
spread throughout the sugar district and
interfere with the work of planting which
mutbedone nosv After a conference
with the authorities as the negroes re ¬
fused either to work or to leave the plan-
tation

¬

twelve of the leaders were arrest-
ed

¬
charged with trespass and exciting a

riot and jailed at Thibodeanx Otner-
arrest3 will be made It is thought that
this action will prevent the strike from
spreading

Juso James Still illvo
Albuquerque N M Jan 2C The

Democrat tcday publishes a strange
story that Jesse James is not dead but is
living in the wilds cf Arizona near
Phoenix The article is based on an in-
terview

¬

with a reliable gentleman direct
from the home of Jesse James en route
to the Pacific who offers a chain of cir-
cumstantial

¬
evidence most convincing

that the alleged assassination was all a-
rne

>

Sr


